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(In photos, clockwise: MDHA
AGM guest speakers Ms. Penny
White and Dr. Peter Cooney, with
Kaleigh Warden;
Shauna McGregor and Kaleigh
Warden - incoming and out-going
presidents, respectively;
Tara Kinchen, Kim Dewer, Andrea
Fruehm, Mary Bertone, Kathy
Yerex and Signe Jewett - out-going
MDHA volunteers)

MANY THANK YOUS AND CONGRATULATIONS!

Thank you volunteers, guests and
members for another successful
MDHA Annual General Meeting!
The financials were reviewed,
updates given and gavel passed
on. As well, farewells and thank
yous were said to volunteers
leaving the board and new
volunteers welcomed!

Other exciting news from the past few
months include welcoming the
graduates from the 2012 University of
Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene to
the profession, with a special
congratulations to Karla Zamrykut on
winning the prestigious Governor
General Bronze Metal, the MDA Gold
Metal and 4 other awards! Well done
everyone!

And a final thank you to all those who
volunteered their time to make
National Dental Hygienist Week a
smashing success! Way to go!

Following the meeting was a lecture
by Dr. Peter Cooney, Chief Dental
Officer, and Penny White, RDH, on the
current hot topic: Fluoride (now
available on the MDHA website).

A final congratulations goes to Kathy
Perchalski for winning the job market
and labour survey draw! She won a
$100 Visa gift certificate from MB
Association.
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MDHA VISION
To be the collective voice of Manitoba Dental Hygienists in promoting the profession; cultivating partnerships with memberowners and other stakeholders and empowering our member-owners for the good of the profession and the public
MISSION STATEMENT
To advocate and promote the profession of Dental Hygiene; represent our member-owners, encourage lifelong learning and
evidence based practice; and provide education & health promotion to the public. This includes:
• Acting as the collective voice, resource and advocacy body for Dental Hygienists
• Providing professional development and social networking opportunities
• Encouraging continued growth and development of the profession
• Creating public awareness of the profession of Dental Hygiene
• Providing opportunities for health promotion, education and community outreach

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

Wow! Where does the time go? A year ago at this time I was just beginning my term as MDHA President,
wondering how I could possibly handle this role and represent the MDHA in the way is deserves to be
represented. I wanted to make sure that I gave my Association my all and being the voice of the MDHA was
something I took very seriously because I was representing all of you. Now my term is over and the gavel has
been passed. The last year has been a complete whirlwind but I can honestly say that I have enjoyed every
minute of it. I have had some incredible experiences, met some wonderful people and learned more than I
could have ever imagined.
A lot was accomplished this year and I am so thankful to have been a part of it. At the Board level we made
some significant changes to the way we function, including revising our meeting structure and altering the
formatting of some of our major member meetings. We are still working to review and update our bylaws and
develop an MDHA Policy Manual. At the community level we were involved in a lot of very positive activities
such as filling and delivering hampers for the Christmas Cheer Board, working alongside the Healthy Start for
Mom and Me Parenting Program during National Dental Hygienists Week, holding our first-ever MDHA blood
drive, hosting the CDHA’s Annual General Meeting, participating in the 2011 Run for the Cure, numerous oral
health initiatives and so much more.
It has really been a privilege to be your president this past year. There were challenges but we made
significant progress while having a lot of fun and laughs along the way. I certainly learned a lot and want to
thank each of you who helped to make this last year so gratifying for me.
Thank you to all of the MDHA board members, committee members and official representatives for the many
hours you devote to the MDHA. Your constant support, hard work and determination never ceases to inspires
me. I don’t know how to make my THANK YOU big enough to really express my appreciation for all that you
do. It’s because of your time and energy that we are able to grow and evolve as a professional association
and as a profession overall.
I also want to thank Cynthia Wiebe, our Executive Director (and my right hand WO-man!) for all of her
support, dedication and hard work throughout the last year.
Thank you to Kathy Yerex for paving the way for me and for always being there for me when I had questions
or needed guidance.
And finally, thank you to each and every member that volunteered at events throughout the last year – big or
small. Without our volunteer members, we would never be able to reach so many members of the community
and we certainly wouldn’t be able to move our profession forward.
It has truly been an honor to serve as the President of the Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association for the
2011-2012 term. For those of you that think you might like to get more involved within the MDHA, help to
advance the profession of Dental Hygiene and make a lasting impact within your community - I say go for it.
I’m sure glad I did.
“In order to succeed, your desire for success should be greater than your fear of failure. “ Bill Cosby
Respectfully submitted,
Kaleigh Warden

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT ELECT
Summer is here!
I would first like to say a big thank you to Kaleigh Warden and Cynthia
Wiebe along with all of the MDHA board members and volunteers who
helped put together such an amazing AGM. I am always excited to have the
opportunity to catch up with my fellow friends and colleagues and enjoy some
yummy food. I especially enjoyed the presentation from guest speakers Dr.
Peter Cooney and Penny White, RDH
Summer is officially here. As I transition into my new role as President of
MDHA I reflect on this past year. My first thought is “time fly’s when you are
having fun”! What an exciting year this has been. I have had the privilege to
work with some amazing people. MDHA provides such wonderful
opportunities to get out in the community and give back as well as network
with other professionals.
National Dental Hygienist Week was a big success. Thanks to all of the
volunteers who came out to share their knowledge and expertise of the dental
hygiene profession. Health promotion is a strong passion of mine and I am so
happy that we were able to promote oral health to the community through
providing presentations and dental screenings to the Healthy Start for Mom
and Me programs, the segment on Living Well with CTV television as well as
the Red Cross Blood Drive. Way to go!

Read & Win!
Once again we have had
another successful session of
our Read & Win contest.
Answers to the last Read &
Win questions are:
1) June 9, 2012
2) April 8-14, 2012

3) “Dear Editor”
4) “Living Well” on CTV
Morning Live
First person that correctly
answered the questions
was:
Tara Kinchen
The following two MDHA
members were randomly
drawn from those who
entered:

(continued on page 9 )

Barb Currey
Andrea Silva
Congratulations you all
have won a $10 gift
certificate to Tim Horton’s.
See page 18 for this issues
Read & Win questions!

Employment

(In photos: Mary
Bertone providing dental
screening for a
participant at a local
Healthy Start For Mom
and Me Program;
National Dental
Hygienist Week)

Members, if you are looking
for employment do not forget
to check our website for job
postings which are regularly
updated. Just visit us at
www.mdha.ca and click on
Employment Opportunities.
Also contact us if your office
needs to place a job posting
at: employment@mdha.ca.

MESSAGE FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
First of all – a big thank you to everyone who came out to our AGM on June 9th. You helped make it a great
success!!! I hope you had a fantastic time and that you enjoyed the updates from your association, the time to
network with friends and colleagues, and the opportunity to hear our wonderful guest speakers – Dr. Peter
Cooney and Penny White, RDH!!
As not all of our members could make it out to the AGM, I wanted to give just a few key highlights of the
MDHA operations-end highlights I gave at the AGM into the newsletter as you’ll be hearing more about many
of these initiatives in the coming year.
1. Strategic planning update – the board held a half day workshop in spring to review progress these past two
years and to review/renew our near-term objectives for the association. From our session, the executive was
able to prioritize the top three high-level goals for this coming year (or two); these are:
• To enhance board structure by developing a policy manual and revising bylaws
• To develop resource materials for presentations and outreach initiatives
• To increase the physical presence of MDHA in the community
2. Bylaw revision update – the need for a bylaw revision has been talked about on a number of occasions.
While we had hoped to have the revisions complete for our AGM, due to changes in federal regulations for
not-for-profit organizations that have necessitated a bylaw revision for CDHA, we have decided to hold off
on finalizing our new bylaws until CDHA has had a chance to complete their revisions. We also plan to use
this time to evaluate what, if any, federal changes have filtered down to the provincial level that may require
us to adjust our bylaws a bit more.
3. Changes to board structure and operations – in order to improve our operational efficiency and overall
accountability, the executive board has implemented a few changes (with a few more planned for this
year!).
• After a successful workshop on parliamentary procedure this fall, we have begun implementing
more parliamentary procedure into our board meetings (and at the AGM).
• We have also begun the process of creating new operational documentation including policy
manuals and board procedure documents.
• We’ve also reviewed board/committee/representative positions to ensure they accurately reflect the
direction in which MDHA is going and define what roles those positions are intended to fill. It is our
hope that the increased clarity will help our volunteers to feel more comfortable in the roles they
undertake as well as provide more information to potential volunteers.
Further to the last point, we are only a couple people short of filling all our vacancies for the 2012-2013 year!!!
Take a look at the position descriptions following and see if any of them are interesting to you. We’re soooo
close...!! Most positions can also be filled by a committee or team; if you’d like to sign up with a friend to work
a position together we’re all for that. (We will also help mentor you in a new position, so don’t let the unknown
put you off!) Please feel free to contact us to express interest or get more information.
I know that’s a lot of information in a very short space of time. If you weren’t able to attend the AGM and
would like more details on any of the above – or have other questions/concerns about the board operations/
positions – please feel free to contact me at any time!
I wish everyone a healthy and happy summer!
Cynthia Wiebe
Executive Director

Cynthia Wiebe
Executive Director

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

MD HA 2012 -2013 R e ma in in g B oar d V aca ncies – W e ne ed YO U!!
Preside nt-Ele ct
• Assists the President, as requested, in the performance of
the duties of the President.
• In the Presidents absence chairs board meetings.
• Chairs the Nominations Committee.
• Attends executive, annual, and special meetings.
• Submits an editorial for the quarterly newsletter.
• Succeeds to the office of President, without election,
following their term as Past-President.
• The position of President-Elect is a one-year term.!

Trea su rer
• Manages MDHA financial and material assets and
undertakes all bookkeeping for MDHA.
• Pays bills and makes deposits as required.
• Liaises with external agencies on financial matters as
required.
• Attends executive, annual, and special meetings to
report on finances.
• Arranges for, and assists with, annual financial
reviews.
• Compiles annual budget requests and, with the
assistance of the executive board, establishes the
yearly operating budget.
• The position of Treasurer is a three-year term,
renewable once.!

Pro fes sio nal Develop me nt C o mmittee
• Researches and seeks out local and national speakers who
will present interesting and relevant topics for Manitoba
dental hygienists.
• Finalizes contracts with PD speakers; organizes dates,
times, required materials (i.e. AV, handouts, etc) for PD
events; arranges for reimbursements for speakers meals,
hotels, airfare, honorariums, etc.
• Meets with the U of M Faculty of Dentistry continuing
education coordinator to review the PD speakers,
schedules and prepare the budget estimate for the
upcoming PD calendar.
• May liaise with the U of M dental hygiene department
and/or the MDA/MDAA for PD courses they may be
offering (Winnipeg Dental Society) and/or to co-ordinate
joint PD events.
• Maintains an ongoing up-to-date calendar of upcoming PD
events for the newsletter. Writes summary and informative
editorials regarding past and upcoming PD courses.
• Issues PD credit slips/stamps/record of attendance to
participants of MDHA PD.
• Submits reports to the MDHA board prior to executive
meetings and attends meetings to report on activities as
required.

East ma n Repr ese nt ative
• Works with the Rural Representative to act as a liaison
between eastern-Manitoba rural dental hygienists and
the executive board.
• Advocates for rural dental hygienists and their specific
situations and concerns.
• Assists the Professional Development Chair in
establishing courses and educational opportunities
outside of Winnipeg.
• Attends executive, annual, and special meetings to
report on rural activities.

!
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association/
School of Dental Hygiene
Mentorship Program
MISSION STATEMENT
The Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association (MDHA)/School of Dental Hygiene Mentorship
Program is a partnership that supports the transition of dental hygiene students into the
profession through open communications, guidance, and inspiration that benefits both parties.

HOW CAN THIS BE ACHIEVED?
Only YOU can help us achieve this statement. Your commitment makes OUR profession
stronger. YOU are the MDHA and as we always state “We are only as strong as our members”
and with your commitment you are an example of this sentiment.

WHAT CAN THE MENTORSHIP PROGRAM OFFER?
•

A rare opportunity for all participants to grow and develop together; to share experiences
and to work as one for the benefit of OUR profession

•

The mentee is provided with a connection to OUR profession that can not be attained
through formal education. YOUR relationship with YOUR mentee will provide insight and
will ease their transition from a “student” to a “professional”

•

Participants develop stronger ties with the School of Dental Hygiene and the MDHA. This,
in turn, can lead to valuable networking opportunities and/or new career paths

•

Participation is recognized by the College of Dental Hygienists of Manitoba (CDHM) and
can be used to fulfill your annual Professional Activity Record (PAR) requirement

•

WE are life long students; both the mentors and the mentees benefit from our program

INTERESTED? CONSIDERING? LET’S TALK!
Email the MDHA Mentorship Committee at: info@mdha.ca or call and leave a message for us at 204-981-7327

Pacific Dental Conference
Save%these%
dates!

March

, 2013

Inspiring%speakers%%
Fantastic%networking%%
Unforgettable%location!
Easy%online%registration%opens%October%15th,%2012%at...

www.pdconf.com

Vancouver,+BC

Three%days%of%varied%and%contemporary%continuing%education%sessions
Over%130%speakers%and%150%open%sessions%and%hands;on%courses%to%
choose%from,%as%well%as%the%Live%Dentistry%Stage%in%the%Exhibit%Hall
Over%300%exhibiting%companies%in%the%spacious%PDC%Exhibit%Hall
Excellent%Spring%skiing%and%snowboarding%on%local%mountains%%
or%drive%the%scenic%Sea%to%Sky%Highway%to%Whistler/Blackcomb
(President Elect’s Message...cont from page 3)

I recently had the privilege of volunteering with Healthy
Smile Happy Child creating an oral health display board for
the GO 4 Health Expo at the Red River Ex. This was the first
year that oral health was incorporated into the Go 4 Health
Expo. Display board featured many important oral health
facts about the importance of good oral health and tips on
how to maintain proper oral health throughout various stages
of life. It was a huge success!

(In photo: Shauna
McGregor - GO 4
Health Expo oral
health display at
Red River Ex)

This past year I reflect on how much I have learned from my
friends and mentors on the MDHA Board. Without these
amazing people I would not be where I am today. Although I
have some big shoes fill I look forward to the year ahead
serving as President of MDHA.
Shauna McGregor, RDH
President-Elect MDHA

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CALENDAR

STAY TUNED FOR
EXCITING UPCOMING
EVENTS FROM YOUR
MDHA
Professional
Development
Calendar

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT TEAM!

2012 / 2013

Receive a FREE SCALER with
every order of 6 new
instruments or 10 instruments
for renewing (retipping).
Renewing turn-around time of 10-14 days.

Contact Progressive Edge Dental Services
www.progressiveedge.ca

Phone: (403) 880-7526

COLLEGE OF DENTAL HYGIENISTS OF MANITOBA UPDATE

Get Involved!
The Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA) Working Group has been working hard to
review legislation, regulations and scope of practice in all provinces and territories in
Canada to identify the relevant contemporary practices and regulations in other jurisdictions.
The RHPA Working Group are using these findings to develop a proposal in preparation for
meetings with government concerning the ways that CDHM members can use their skills to
increase their contribution to the oral health of Manitobans.
If you have questions, suggestions or would like to contribute to this work please contact
either one of the Working Group co-chairs:
Betty Ann Zegarac baz@mts.net and Mickey Wener mewener@shaw.ca
Please note: Participation in the RHPA Working Group will counts towards fulfillment of the
PAR portion of the Continuing Competency Program.

“DEAR EDITOR”
Hi there, I did a couple of things this year to promote oral health month in my community, and would like to share
with you in case any one else is looking for a new idea:
See attached photo - I set up a display on Early Childhood Decay at my local library for the month, including the
baby sippy cups labeled with sugar content of popular drinks and several handouts for parents. In addition, one
morning I had a special session of BABY TEETH TALK where I was available for young families to share a time of
stories and information. We had kids from 4 months to 4 years attend, and it went over pretty well.

(In photos: Judy Lochhead)

I also had a display set up at our local school which was called STOP THE POP and had many choice beverages on
display with the amount of sugar and acid that were contained in them.
In addition to that, I prepared a presentation for classrooms where I was dressed in military attire, and came into the
class with a duffle bag and got their attention by declaring WAR. My bag containing 2 rubber totes. One was
labeled THE ENEMY, and contained many of the worst offenders for food choices, as well, as some sugar and a
picture of plaque (and a label of all the different names it could be called. We identified the many "faces of sugar",
and we learned about our enemies, plaque, sugar and acids, and how to identify them on the food labels. The other
container was the First Aid kit, which contained the obvious brush, floss, toothpaste, water, mouthwash, dental tools,
picture of a sealant, sugar free gum, and some better choice food and drink selections. We talked about how there is
a war going on every day in our mouths and what we need to do if we want to win the war. It seemed to go over
really well, lots of compliments from the staff and I am sorry that I do not have any photos of myself as a warrior!!
Having the props in the totes helped me to remember all the things I had to mention in my presentation, but it was
also good to have visuals for the kids, and we even passed some of the food items around so kids could see how to
read the labels. At the end of the presentation, we also had a quick True/ False questionnaire so that I could assess if
they had learned the key elements of the message I gave. It was also a good review and made sure all the important
points had been covered.
I enjoyed it very much, and hope you will pass on my idea to others who may be looking for a new approach to an
age-old message! I have been teaching oral health ed for about 35 years now, so its sometimes hard to think of a
new way to reach my audience, and this year I think I hit on something that worked!
Judy Lochhead RDH, DT
Reston Manitoba

“DEAR EDITOR”
On Tuesday, April 24, 2012 Karen Kiazyk Kaatz and I visited The Parkway Retirement Community to give an oral
health presentation. The health resources co-ordinator, Sharron Davis, had heard that April was National Oral
Health Month so she took it upon herself to contact MDHA and see if we would be willing to present to the residents
of the home. As we were only able to present in the evening, Sharron was nervous that resident’s would not come
out to see our presentation. Normally presentations are held during the day at Parkway, but she took a chance and
booked us for the evening. We told Sharron to let the residents know we would have a lot of very interesting and
valuable information and that there would be freebies as well! The numbers were low to begin with, but the residents
trickled in slowly and just before the presentation was scheduled to start, we had over 40 residents in attendance!
The presentation was 45 minutes long and afterward the residents asked great questions and many made comments
about all the new things they had learned.
Both Karen and I thoroughly enjoyed our time at Parkway and look forward to being invited back to take part in
their health fair in the fall!
Kathy Yerex, BSc, RDH
On May 25/12, I was invited to do a presentation on oral health to two adult classes at the satellite campus of Red
River Community College. This took place at Union Station where students learning English as an additional
language were being trained. The MDHA supplied me with tooth brushes, paste, floss piks, and oral health
pamphlets....all which were received graciously by the students.

(In photos: Gloria Kroeker)

We reviewed the types of teeth we have, and their function. In addition, there was an explanation of the teeth and
supporting structures. There was also significant discussion on why taking care of ones teeth is important. Nutrition
and diet was part of the session, as well as explanations of the consequences of neglecting ones oral health. The
"hands on" training included: learning proper brushing technique, and introduction of flossing (which was new to
most of the students). The participants were interested in where they could find accessible/affordable dental services
and presented many dental health questions. It was an enjoyable morning of teaching and interacting with
individuals from a multitude of cultural backgrounds. They were very grateful for the session, for their "take home"
gifts, and it felt satisfying to be a part of this learning experience with them.
Gloria Kroeker
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SCHOOL OF DENTAL HYGIENE
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
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Minimum 6 weeks self study
24 hours course a endance
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday)

A medical history needs to be completed as all
par cipants will be required to sit as clients for each
other during labs. If contraindica ng medical
condi ons exist, you will be required to make
alternate arrangements.

MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL HYGIENE

November 2-4, 2012
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unlimited access; renewable annually.
A small price to pay for your safety and compliance!
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WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY UPDATE
WORKPLACE SAFETY
Due Diligence Compliance – What this Means for Employers and Employees
By Carola Hicks
Universally, health and safety legislation is intended to ensure that employers and employees act responsibly
regarding health and safety within the workplace. The most powerful legal protection an occupational health and
safety program can have is to be able to prove due diligence.
Defining Due Diligence means exercising care and taking precautions with workers’ health and safety. It means
identifying and minimizing health and safety risks to workers through proactive measures. Business owners and
employers must set the direction through policies and procedures, and must provide the leadership and resources to
implement an occupational health and safety program that demonstrates a reasonable standard of care and protects
workers from work-related injuries, illnesses and fatalities. WHMIS training is just one part of this mandate and should
be provided annually to all employees.
Safety is not a luxury, it's a legal right!
When it comes to workplace safety, workers, supervisors and employers all play different roles and have different
responsibilities. But everyone has rights that they should be aware of - because those rights can mean the difference
between taking a risk and taking a proper stance on unsafe practices.
Everyone working in Manitoba has the following rights:

1. The right to know. You have the right to know about the hazards in your job. Your employer or supervisor must

tell you about anything in your job that can hurt you. Your employer must make sure you are provided with the
information you need so that you can work safely.

2. The right to participate. You have the right to take part in keeping your workplace healthy and safe.
Depending on the size of the company, you can be part of the Health and Safety Committee or be a Health
and Safety Representative. You also have the right to participate in training and information sessions to help
you do your job.

3. The right to refuse unsafe work. If you believe your job is likely to endanger you or others, you have an
obligation to report the unsafe situation to management. If the situation is not corrected and you feel your
health and safety is still in danger, you have the right to refuse to perform the work without reprisal.
For a copy of Manitoba's Workplace Safety and Health Legislation go to:
http://web2.gov.mb.ca/laws/statutes/ccsm/w210e.php
As much as employers have responsibilities to their workers, workers also have responsibilities to apply and use the resources and
training their employers have provided. When all parties, employers and workers alike, take ownership of the philosophy of
workplace health and safety the internal responsibility system (IRS) is in effect to the benefit of all.
Part 3 of the Workplace Safety series will explain the role and duties of the health and safety representative and health and
safety committee member

Carola Hic ks is a U niversity of Toront o Dent al Hygiene graduat e. She is f ounder
and CEO of Workplace Safety Group, experts in workplace health & safety. They are a
specialty training provider to the Ontario Dental Hygienists Association.
Email: carola@workplacesafetygroup.com

FROM OUR HANDS TO YOUR HANDS

A shared passion for performance.
Performance – for us that means listening, learning, collaborating, teaching,
innovating, refining and perfecting everything we do. Our 10,000 products and
countless services are exceptional because we develop them in conjunction with
the very people who use them.
For you, performance means leveraging all your skill and education to deliver the
best clinical outcomes for your patients. It’s a goal we proudly share with you.
We are Hu-Friedy. Passionately committed to helping the best perform.

Visit us online at Hu-Friedy.com
©2011 Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co., LLC. All rights reserved.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
BE A PART OF A WINNING TEAM!
“BRUSH FOR THE CURE!” SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH!
The 2012 Run for the Cure is scheduled for Sunday, September 30th
Team "Brush for the Cure" raised nearly $7000 last year and we'd love to beat that record this year!
We are currently in search of a new Team Captain to promote the event and keep track of who is volunteering
for Team “Brush for the Cure!”
Interested in joining the team or volunteering to be the MDHA Team Captain?? Please contact the MDHA at:

info@mdha.ca

Canadian'Dental'Hygienist'Association'
Since!1988,!CDHA!has!published!a!national!
survey!on!the!employment!of!dental!!!!!!!!!!!
more!critical!than!ever!in!measuring!the!job!
and!satisfaction!levels!across!the!profession.!
The!resulting!information!will!provide!a!highly!
effective!tool!to!use!during!your!next!salary!

MDHA wants to hear from you!
We are currently in the process of planning for next years professional
development calendar and we need your help. MDHA would like to know which
topics, speakers, courses you would be interesting in attending. Our goal it to
provide YOU the member with a professional development calendar that will help
you achieve your continued growth and development as a dental hygienist.
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Manitoba Dental
Hygienists
Association
Read & Win!
First MDHA member to
correctly answer the questions
and emails their response wins
a $10 gift certificate.
Two additional entries will be
randomly chosen to win a $10
gift certificate!
1) Carola Hicks is the CEO and founder of what group?
2) Name two of the four MDHA Board vacancies that are
open for volunteers.

Contact Information:
Mailing Address:
Box 25112
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2V 4C7
Phone number:
204-981-7327

Website:

www.mdha.ca

Email:

3) What is the date of this years Run For The Cure?

info@mdha.ca

4) Who was the Manitoba winner of the Job Market
Survey?

Employment Postings:

GOOD LUCK!!

employment@mdha.ca

